DIRECTIONS to my house

- From Cooper Dean roundabout (big roundabout by the Bournemouth Hospital), follow towards Castle Point and onwards onto Wimborne Road towards Kinson (A341) to Redhill roundabout (line up in right lane) and across (3rd exit).
- Continue to next roundabout (Northbourne roundabout) (2nd exit towards Kinson). You are still on Wimborne road (A341).
- Follow on 1/2 -3/4 mile and you come to a set of traffic light.
- Turn left into East Howe Lane (pass Northbourne Surgery on your right).
- Follow on the road to a bend at the top of the road; passed the bend bear right to continue on East Howe Lane.
- Follow on for 1/3 mile approx. passed the Thatch pub (on the right and up the hill and at the top bear right into Pearl Road.
- My house is the end of terrace just passed Sunningdale Cres (on your left).
- There is a blue metal gate and a Large Thuja tree in front.
- The best place to park is in Sunningdale Crescent along the pavement.

This is the most direct way but of course it depends where you come from. It is in total about 3 miles away from Castle point.

- The other way is up to the University (Talbot Woods) (A3049)
- Follow straight on to Wallisdown Roundabout
- Bear right (3 exit) onto Kinson Road toward the centre of Kinson for about a mile (going on straight on at top of Columbia road)
- Just before the ESSO petrol station on the left, Bear right onto East Howe lane
- 300 yards or so (after an island with Oak trees bear left into Pearl Road again.

There are buses getting very close to it (5A bus stop on East Howe Lane and 5B bus stop by petrol station on Kinson Road)

Full address: 3, Pearl Road, Kinson, Bournemouth, BH 10 5LJ